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 נאוויטס פטרוליום, שותפות מוגבלת 

 )"השותפות"(

 2020 ביולי 7

 לכבוד

 רשות ניירות ערך

 22רחוב כנפי נשרים 

 ירושלים 

 לכבוד

 אביב בע"מ-הבורסה לניירות ערך בתל

 2רחוב אחוזת בית 

 אביב -תל

 

  א.ג.נ.,

 שבאיי פוקלנד Lion-Sea לפרויקטהנדון: דוח משאבים מותנים 

"( הדוח המיידי)להלן: "(  2020-01-002797)אסמכתא מספר:    2020בינואר    7יום  בהמשך לדיווח השותפות מ

 Premier Oil Exploration and Production Limitedהשותפות בהסכם הבנות לא מחייב עם  ותהתקשרבדבר 

, LSEתיקה, הנסחרת בבורסת לונדון ), חברת נפט וגז ו(Premier Oil plc)חברה בת בבעלותה המלאה של 

, תחת AIM, חברת נפט וגז הנסחרת בבורסת לונדון )Rockhopper Exploration plc( ועם PMOתחת הסימול 

)להלן:  , שבאיי פוקלנדSea-Lionמהזכויות ברישיונות תגלית הנפט הימית  30%(, לרכישת RKHהסימול 

 2020באפריל    30יום  ", בהתאמה(, וכן לדיווח השותפות מהעסקהו"  "ההסכם",  "הפרויקט" או "נכס הנפט"

נתוני המשאבים המותנים  מובאים להלן, שינוי המועד הקובע לעסקהו 1הארכת תקופת הבלעדיות בדבר

למועד זה השלימה השותפות .  בנכס הנפט, בהנחת השלמת העסקה  בהתאם לחלקה של השותפותבנכס הנפט  

, העסקה לאחר חתימתסופיים. השלבים מתקדמים לגיבוש מסמכי העסקה ת הנאותות והינה בואת בדיק

 בנוסףלפרסם  צפויה השותפות 2( FIDהחלטת ההשקעה הסופית ) וטרם קבלת גיבוש תכנית פיתוח מעודכנת

 .לפרויקט תזרים מזומנים חזוי

 :המותנים בנכס הנפטהנפט  להלן סיכום משאבי

 3(Netסה"כ חלק השותפות ) ( Grossבנכס הנפט )סה"כ  קטגוריית המשאבים המותנים 

 נפט

MMbo 

 נפט

MMbo 

 אומדן הכמויות הנמוך

(1C-Low Estimate) 

309.0 79.3 

 האומדן הטוב ביותר

(2C-Best Estimate) 

513.1 131.7 

 האומדן הגבוה

(3C-High Estimate) 

890.7 228.6 

 להלן. 1בחלוקה לשלבי הפיתוח השונים בפרויקט ראו סעיף לפרטים נוספים אודות המשאבים המותנים 

 

( חתימת הצדדים על מסמכי עסקה מחייבים;  ii; )2020בדצמבר    (i) 31עד המוקדם מבין:    בקשר עם העסקה הינה תקופת הבלעדיות המחייבת    1

(iii .החלטת השותפות להפסיק את המשא ומתן בקשר עם העסקה ) 

להתקבל במחצית  ה צפוי )FID, מפעילת הפרויקט, החלטת ההשקעה הסופית )Premier Oil Exploration and Production Limitedלהערכת   2

   .2021ה של שנת יהשני

( של  Gross( אינו כלול בדוח המשאבים. דוח המשאבים מתייחס לחלק השותפות בהנחת השלמת העסקה )Netחישוב חלק השותפות נטו )    3

מדינה  בניכוי תמלוגים ל בהנחת השלמת העסקה " משמעו מכפלת סה"כ כמות הנפט בשיעור זכויותיה של השותפות Net. לעניין זה, "30%

 לשותף הכללי.תמלוגים ו  9%בשיעור של 



 

2 

2 

וסעיפי  אינו מחייב את הצדדים לו למעט תקופת הבלעדיות ההסכם – אזהרה בגין מידע צופה פני עתיד

צפי מפעילת הפרויקט לגבי מועד   ,השלמת העסקהוהחתימה על מסמכי העסקה הסופיים  . אפשרות  הסודיות

מידע צופה פני עתיד, כהגדרתו בחוק  יםמהוו ם נתוני תזרים מזומניםופרסעניין השותפות לצפי ו FID -ה

, אשר אין כל וודאות כי יתממש, כולו או חלקו, באופן האמור או בכל אופן אחר, 1968-ניירות ערך, התשכ"ח

כי תנאי ההסכמים המחייבים, ככל   ,על תנאי הסכמים מחייביםובפרט אין וודאות שהצדדים יגיעו להסכמה  

. המידע יושלם בחודשים הקרוביםאלו  וכי גיבוש הסכמים    בדיווחי השותפותשיחתמו, יהיו בהתאם לאמור  

האמור עשוי להתממש באופן שונה מהותית וזאת עקב גורמים שונים, ובכלל זה, אי הגעה להסכמות בין 

וכן כתוצאה  מההסכמות לגביהן דיווחה השותפותו הגעה להסכמות שונות הצדדים בקשר עם העסקה א

המגעים  בקשר עם , לרבותמהתפתחויות בסביבה הכלכלית ובגורמים חיצוניים שאינם בשליטת השותפות

ו/או בקשר  או ערבות גופי אשראי ממשלתיים אחריםו/ממשלת בריטניה ערבות לקבלת מימון הפרויקט ול

. בנוסף ההערכות וההשערות הנ"ל עשויות להתעדכן כתוצאה ממכלול עם הגופים הרגולטורים הרלוונטיים

כלכליים -לרבות תנאי שוק הנפט, גורמים מאקרו הפקה של נפטבשל גורמים הקשורים בנכס הנפט ו

 . גלובליים, גורמים גיאופוליטיים ותנודתיות במחירי הנפט

 מותנים משאבים .1

  כמויות נתוני

: להלן)מעריך רזרבות בלתי תלוי  ,Equipoise Solutions Ltd. ("ESL") -פי דוח שקיבלה השותפות מ על

(,  SPE-PRMS) פטרוליום משאבי לניהול המערכת לכללי בהתאם הוכן אשר"(, ודוח המשאבים"

מחולקים לשתי קטגוריות המתייחסות לשלבי ה, 30.6.2020 ליום נכון הנפט בנכס המותנים המשאבים

  :להלן כמפורט)כמתואר בדוח המיידי(,  המוצעת הפיתוח בהתאם לתכנית הפרויקטפיתוח 

 

 שלב הבשלות  פרויקט

 

 4הנפט  בנכס כ"סה

(Gross ) 

 הנמוך  הכמויות אומדן

(1C-Low Estimate) 

 ביותר הטוב האומדן

(2C-Best Estimate) 

 הגבוה  האומדן

(3C-High Estimate) 

 נפט
MMbo 

 נפט
MMbo 

 

 נפט
MMbo 

Phase 1  הצדקת פיתוח בבחינה 

(Development Pending) 

191.8 251.3 282.4 

Phase 2     תכנית פיתוח הושעתה
או בחינת אפשרויות  

פיתוח עלולה להתעכב  
 באופן מהותי 

(Development on Hold) 

117.2 261.8 608.3 

 MMbo 309.0 513.1 890.7סה"כ 

 

 

 , אשר אינן עתידות להימכר אלא לשמש לצורך ההפקה הסדירה מהבארות. GLN  -דוח המשאבים כולל גם כמויות גז, ו   4



 

3 
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 שלב הבשלות  פרויקט

 

  5( Net)השותפות  חלק כ"סה

 בהנחת השלמת העסקה 

 הנמוך  הכמויות אומדן

(1C-Low Estimate) 

 ביותר הטוב האומדן

(2C-Best Estimate) 

 הגבוה  האומדן

(3C-High Estimate) 

 נפט
MMbo 

 

 נפט
MMbo 

 

 נפט
MMbo 

Phase 1   בבחינההצדקת פיתוח 

(Development Pending) 

49.2 64.5 72.5 

Phase 2     תכנית פיתוח הושעתה או
בחינת אפשרויות פיתוח  
עלולה להתעכב באופן 

 מהותי 

(Development on Hold) 

30.1 67.2 156.1 

 MMbo 79.3 131.7 228.6סה"כ 

 

 

 הים התיכון וצפון מערב אירופה., ארה"ב, אגן  מזרח אסיה  םלמשאבים אלו הינ  םהפוטנציאלי  יםוקוהש .2

 . הפצה כאשר המכירה תבוצע על פי הסכמי הרלוונטייםישונע במכליות לשווקים  המופקהנפט 

באישור תכנית הפיתוח על ידי מצוין כי סיווג המשאבים המותנים כעתודות, מותנה  המשאביםבדוח  .3

   .תכנית הפיתוחאישור הרגולטור למימון לפיתוח והפרויקט, לרבות קבלת  שותפי

 .המותנים  מהמשאבים  כלשהו  שיעור  להפיק  מסחרית  מבחינה  אפשרי  זה יהא  כי  ודאות  אין  -הבהרה  

 בנכס  טבעי  גזנפט ו  של  מותנים  משאבים  כמויות  בדבר ESL  הערכות  –  עתיד  פני  צופה  מידע  בגין  אזהרה

 בין, מבוססות לעיל ההערכות. 1968-ח"התשכ, ערך ניירות בחוק כמשמעו עתיד פני צופה מידע הינן

 ומקידוחים במאגר מהקידוחים, מהמפעילה שנתקבל, ואחר הנדסי, גיאופיסי, גיאולוגי מידע על, היתר

 כל קיימת לא לגביהן ואשרESL  של בלבד מקצועיות והשערות הערכות בגדר והינן סמוכים במאגרים

 וההשערות מההערכות שונות להיות עשויות, בפועל שיופקו, הנפט או/ו הטבעי הגז כמויות. וודאות

 היצע מתנאי או/ו רגולטוריים משינויים או/ו וטכניים תפעוליים מתנאים כתוצאה, היתר בין, ל"הנ

 וההשערות ההערכות. המאגר של בפועל מהביצועים או/ו מסחריים מתנאים או/ו הנפט בשוק וביקוש

 בפרויקטים  הקשורים  גורמים  של  ממכלול  כתוצאה  או/ו  נוסף  מידע  שיצטבר  ככל  להתעדכן  עשויות  ל"הנ

 .נפט של הפקה של

 פטרוליום משאבי לניהול המערכת לכללי התואם באופן נערכו דלעיל הנתונים כל כי מצהירה השותפות .4

(SPE-PRMS  .) 

  המעריך של דעת חוות .5

להכללתו  ESLוכן הסכמת  ,30.6.2020 ליום נכון, ESL ידי על שהוכן משאביםה דוח זה לדוח מצורף

 .זה דוחב

  

 

( של  Gross) בהנחת השלמת העסקה  ( אינו כלול בדוח המשאבים. דוח המשאבים מתייחס לחלק השותפותNetהשותפות נטו )חישוב חלק    5

מדינה  לבניכוי תמלוגים  בהנחת השלמת העסקה  משמעו מכפלת סה"כ כמות הנפט בשיעור זכויותיה של השותפות    "Net". לעניין זה,  30%

 .לשותף הכלליתמלוגים ו  9%בשיעור של 



 

4 

4 

 הנהלה הצהרת .6

 ; 2020 ביולי 7: ההצהרה תאריך .1

 ;מוגבלת שותפות - פטרוליום נאוויטס: התאגיד שם ציון .2

  ;הכללי  השותף  חנן רייכמן, מנכ"ל:  ותפקידו  שמו,  בשותפות  המשאבים  את  להעריך  המוסמך .3

 ;עבודתו ביצוע לצורך הנדרשים הנתונים כל למעריך נמסרו כי, לאשר הרינו .4

 ;השותפות  לבין  המעריך  בין  תלות  קיום  על  המצביע  מידע  כל  לידיעתנו  בא  לא  כי,  לאשר  הרינו .5

 ביותר  והעדכניים  הטובים  האומדנים  הם  שדווחו  המשאבים  ידיעתנו  למיטב  כי,  לאשר  הרינו .6

 ;ברשותנו הקיימים

' ז  בפרק  המנויים  המקצועיים המונחים לפי  נערכו זה  בדוח  שנכללו  הנתונים כי,  לאשר  הרינו .7

(, וצורה מבנה – התשקיף וטיוטת התשקיף פרטי) ערך ניירות לתקנות השלישית לתוספת

   Resources Management System(2007) -ב להם הנודעת ובמשמעות, 1969-ט"התשכ

Petroleum  הפטרוליום  מהנדסי  איגוד  שפרסמו  כפי  (SPE  ,)גיאולוגים  של  האמריקאי  הארגון 

 הערכת מהנדסי ואיגוד( WPC) לפטרוליום העולמית המועצה(, AAPG) הפטרוליום בתחום

  ;הדוח בתאריך כתוקפם(, SPEE) הפטרוליום

 .זה בדוח לעיל האמורה ההצהרה להכללת מסכימים הרינו .8

 
  חנן רייכמן

 הכללי השותף מנכ"ל

 

 

 

 

 בכבוד רב,

 נפט וגז ניהול בע"מ פלר

השותף הכללי בנאוויטס פטרוליום, 
 שותפות מוגבלת

 יו"ר הדירקטוריון, גדעון תדמור"י ע

 כספים"ל סמנכ, קורנהאוזרעמית 
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7 July 2020    
The Directors  
Navitas Petroleum Limited Partnership  
Building D,9th Floor 
Herzliya 4672530  
Israel 
 

 

Dear Sirs, 

As independent consultants, Equipoise Solutions Ltd (“ESL”) hereby grants permission to Navitas 

Petroleum Limited Partnership (the “Partnership”) to use the following ESL report issued to the 

Partnership in public reports to be filed with the Israel Securities Authority (“ISA”) and the Tel Aviv 

Stock Exchange (“TASE”): 

• The report dated 7 July 2020, sets forth our estimates of field (property) gross estimates, 

Working Interest and Net Entitlement Contingent Resources, as of 30 June 2020, to the 

Partnership future interest in the Sea Lion Development, located in the licences PL032 

and PL004 in the North Falkland Basin, offshore Falkland Islands 

 

As of the date hereof, nothing has come to our attention that could cause us to make any material 

revisions in this report or in our conclusions based on the data available when this report was 

prepared. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

 

Paul Taylor 

Head of Reserves and Resources, Equipoise Solutions Ltd 



    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Prepared For:  Navitas Petroleum 

 By: Equipoise Solutions Ltd 
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Approved by:     

…………………………. 

Paul Taylor 

Date released to client:    7 July 2020 
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Registered England No. 03587074  Registered Office Eastbourne House, 2 Saxbys Lane, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6DN 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
7 July 2020    
The Directors  
Navitas Petroleum Limited Partnership  
Building D,9th Floor 
Herzliya 4672530  
Israel 
 

 

Dear Sirs, 

Re: Competent Person’s Report – Sea Lion Discovery 

In accordance with your instructions, Equipoise Solutions Ltd (“ESL”) has prepared a 

Competent Person’s Report (“CPR”) for the oil and gas Contingent Resources of the 

petroleum accumulations within Block PL032 and PL004 (b and c), offshore Falklands. The 

CPR has been prepared on request of Navitas Petroleum Limited Partnership (“Navitas” or 

the “Company”), which ESL understands has signed a detailed Heads of Terms with 

Rockhopper Exploration plc (“Rockhopper”) and Premier Oil Exploration and Production 

Limited (“Premier Oil”) to farm in for a 30 per cent interest in the Sea Lion project (the 

“Transaction”). This CPR has been prepared to support filing on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange 

(“TASE”) and is prepared in accordance with the rules of the Israel Securities Authority (“ISA”). 

The effective date (“Effective Date”) of this report is 30 June 2020.  

ESL has carried out this work in accordance with the Israeli Securities Regulations. As such, 

resources have been classified based on the June 2018 SPE/WPC/AAPG/ 

SPEE/SEG/SPWLA/EAGE Petroleum Resources Management System (“PRMS”). A 

summary of the PRMS is found in Appendix 1: SPE PRMS Guidelines of the report. The full 

text can be downloaded from:- 

 https://secure.spee.org/sites/spee.org/files/prmgmtsystem_final_2018.pdf.  

Nomenclature that may be used in this CPR is summarised in the Appendix 2: Nomenclature. 

 

Data Provided 

For the preparation of this CPR ESL was provided with data and information on behalf of 

Navitas by the operator of the Sea Lion discovery, Premier Oil, up to the Effective Date. At the 

request of Navitas, Premier Oil has provided representations to ESL that this data and 

information is, for the purposes of preparing this CPR, complete and that no new data or 

information has become available between the Effective Date and the date of this CPR that 

would materially impact the opinions expressed herein.  

https://secure.spee.org/sites/spee.org/files/prmgmtsystem_final_2018.pdf
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The data comprise details of licence interests, seismic data, basic exploration and engineering 

data (including well logs, core, PVT and test data), technical reports, interpreted data 

(including reservoir simulation studies) and the field development plans. ERCE has reviewed 

data made available through to the Effective Date. The data was generally of good quality, 

consistent with the type and quality of information usually available for similar type evaluations 

and commensurate with the preparation of a CPR.  

 

Use of the Report 

ESL understands that this CPR has been prepared for the purposes of being included, in its 

entirety, in the filing documents prepared by Navitas in relation to its agreement for acquiring 

a working interest in the Sea Lion development. ESL hereby consents that this CPR may be 

used throughout any notification and approval procedure that is required by the ISA, and by 

TASE. Apart from the use of the CPR for these securities transactions, it may not be relied 

upon by a third party without prior written approval of a Director of ESL. 

For the purpose of this report, and on Navitas’ s instruction, certain estimates of hydrocarbons 

are herein reported under the assumption of Navitas owning a 30 per cent interest in the 

development. ESL understands that, at the Effective Date of this report, the ownership is still 

contingent to finalisation of a Sale and Purchase Agreement. This is expected during H2 2020 

(“SPA Signing”) with completion subject to satisfaction of certain conditions including 

regulatory approval, (“Farm-in Completion”). 

ESL agrees to ensure that any publication or use of this report which makes reference to ESL 

shall be published or quoted in its entirety and Navitas shall not publish or use extracts of this 

report or any edited or amended version of this report, without the prior written consent of ESL. 

In the case that any part of this report is delivered in digital format, ESL does not accept any 

responsibility for edits carried out by Navitas or any third party or otherwise after such material 

has been sent by ESL to Navitas. 

 

Disclaimer 

ESL has used standard petroleum evaluation techniques in the generation of this report. 

These techniques combine geophysical and geological knowledge with assessments of 

porosity and permeability distributions, fluid characteristics, production performance and 

reservoir pressure. There is uncertainty in the measurement and interpretation of basic data. 

ESL has estimated the degree of this uncertainty and determined the range of petroleum 

initially in place and recoverable hydrocarbon volumes. In applying these procedures and 

tests, nothing came to the attention of ESL that would suggest that information provided by 

Premier was not complete and accurate. To ESL’s knowledge, no restrictions were imposed  
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on the receipt of all the information required for the preparation of ESL’s CPR. ESL reserves 

the right to review all calculations referred to or included in this report and to revise the 

estimates in light of erroneous data supplied or information existing but not made available 

which becomes known subsequent to the preparation of this CPR. 

The accuracy of any Reserves, Contingent Resources, Prospective Resources and production 

estimates is a function of the quality and quantity of available data and of engineering 

interpretation and judgment. While Reserves, Contingent Resources, Prospective Resources 

and production estimates presented herein are considered reasonable, the estimates should 

be accepted with the understanding that reservoir performance subsequent to the date of the 

estimate may justify revision, either upward or downward. 

In the case of Contingent Resources presented in this report, there is no certainty that it will 

be commercially viable to produce any portion of the resources. 

In the case of undiscovered resources (Prospective Resources) presented in this report, there 

is no certainty that any portion of the resources will be discovered.  If discovered, there is no 

certainty that it will be commercially viable to produce any portion of the resources. 

No site visits were undertaken in the preparation of this CPR.  

 

Professional Qualifications 

ESL is an independent consultancy specialising in geoscience evaluation, engineering and 

economic assessment. ESL will receive a fee for the preparation of this report in accordance 

with normal professional consulting practices. This fee is not dependent on the findings of this 

CPR and ESL will receive no other benefit for the preparation of this CPR.  

Neither ESL nor the Competent Person who is responsible for authoring this CPR, nor any 

Directors of ESL have at the date of this report, nor have had within the previous two years, 

any shareholding in Navitas. Consequently, ESL, the Competent Person and the Directors of 

ESL consider themselves to be independent of Navitas, its directors and senior management.  

ESL has the relevant and appropriate qualifications, experience and technical knowledge to 

appraise professionally and independently the assets. 

The work has been supervised by Paul Taylor, petroleum engineer with over 30 years of 

experience. He is Head of Reserves and Resources at Equipoise Solutions Ltd, a member of 

the Society of Petroleum Evaluation Engineers, serving previously on the main board of 

directors and as the Europe chair, member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers, a Chartered 

Petroleum Engineer through the Energy Institute in the UK, and a Licensed Professional 

Engineer with the Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Alberta 

(“APEGA”) in Canada. 
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Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paul Taylor, CEng, PEng 

Head of Reserves and Resources, ELS 
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 Executive Summary 

In accordance with your request, ESL has estimated the Contingent Resources associated 

with the Sea Lion development, located offshore Falkland Islands.  

Contingent Resources are herein reported as field (property) gross estimates (“Field Gross”) 
as Company Working Interest (“Working Interest”) Resources and as Company Net 

Entitlement (“Net Entitlement”) Resources. Field Gross Resources are 100% of the 

hydrocarbon quantities estimated to be recoverable from the field from 30 June 2020 before 

the application of the ownership shares. Working Interest Resources are based on Navitas’ 
future 30 per cent working interest share of the Field Gross Resources, assuming successful 

SPA Signing and Farm-in Completion. Net Entitlement Contingent Resources are based on 

Navitas’ Working Interest Contingent Resources after deducting royalties. 

A summary of future licence interest, after Navitas farm-in, is summarised in Table 1.1. The 

development is operated by Premier Oil (the “Operator”). 

Table 1.1: Sea Lion’s Block Interest after Navitas farm-in 

Country Block Working Interest 
Current 
Period 
Expiry 

Discovery 

Falkland Islands, 
Overseas Territory of 
the United Kingdom 

PL032 
and 

PL004 

Navitas 30%, Premier 
40% (Operator), 
Rockhopper 30% 

01-May-21 Sea Lion 

Notes 

1. The Operator has informed of its intention to apply for the extensions for the Discovery Area, PL032 and 

PL004 in due course. PL004 also has a third phase of ten years subject to agreeing a work programme 

 

Sea Lion is a group of accumulations comprising deep water base of slope to basin floor 

turbidite fans, which spread over Blocks PL032, PL004 (b and c). For the purpose of this work, 

ESL has reviewed eight reservoir fans in which oil has been intersected and for which ESL 

has estimated and recoverable oil. In addition to oil bearing intervals, gas caps have been 

positively identified in five fans, and gas only has been intersected in two fans. For a certain 

fan in the western part of the area, in addition to the discovered oil, the presence of a gas cap 

may be inferred based on the presence of a regional gas-oil contact (“GOC”) and seismic 

amplitude response. For the Low (1C) and Best (2C) cases, ESL reports volumes of oil for an 

oil rim and gas volumes for the inferred gas cap, while for the High (3C) case, ESL assumes 

that no gas cap exists and that the structure is oil filled. Gas recoverable volumes from free 

gas initially in place (“GIIP”) volumes are also calculated.  

A total of nine wells have been drilled in the area, of which seven have intersected hydrocarbon 

bearing intervals. In general, the sandstone reservoirs are of good quality, with porosity of 

around 20% and permeability generally around 150 mD. The oil is a medium gravity crude in 
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the order of 28⁰-29⁰ API. The oil viscosity is relatively high, between 4 and 8 cp at reservoir 

conditions and waxy with a wax appearance temperature of approximately 60˚C.  

The Operator and its partners are planning a phased development of Sea Lion discovery. 

A first phase (“Phase 1”) is outlined in the Field Development Plan (“FDP”) document provided 

by the Operator (November 2019 version rev A09). The Phase 1 development will target Block 

PL032 only. The plan will exploit the fans in the northeast of Block PL032 and their partial 

extension on the western flank of the syncline. The plan calls for a total of 29 development 

wells (20 oil producers, 8 water injectors and 1 gas injector) and, during this development 

phase, excess associated gas will be re-injected. The facilities will rely on a leased Floating 

Production Storage and Offloading unit (“FPSO”) with associated subsea facilities. The 

Operator anticipates an FPSO service life of 20 years.  

ESL has reviewed the FDP and reported the Contingent Resources related to this specific 

development. ESL understands that the Operator during Q2 2020 has been working to update 

the FDP to include a revised commissioning schedule and project schedule. ESL had not 

received the revised FDP at the Effective Date of this report. However, revised commissioning 

and schedule were incorporated by the Operator in the subsurface models. These were made 

available, reviewed and used by ESL to inform its forecast. First oil based on the latest 

Operator’s assumptions is expected on 1 July 2025. A Final Investment Decision (“FID”) is 

expected on 1 July 2021 and project sanction on 31 December 2021, 42 months before first 

oil. 

A second phase (“Phase 2”) is currently evaluated by Premier for the development of the 

remaining discovered accumulations. This phase is planned to exploit those portions of the 

Phase 1 fans straddling into PL004 and to exploit the remaining fans in PL004. The conceptual 

development of this phase was outlined in a draft document provided for review. ESL 

understands that, at the time of writing, subsurface evaluation of Phase 2 is in progress and 

modelling is ongoing. Additional appraisal drilling will be required in order to delineate the 

reservoir sufficiently to determine an appropriate development plan. For the Phase 2 

development, ESL has calculated oil recoverable volumes by applying estimated recovery 

factors to calculations of hydrocarbons initially in place. Contingent Resource volumes 

represent therefore the ESL view on estimated ultimate recovery (“EUR”) and are not 

conditioned to any specific development plan. 

The Operator reports multiple options for gas monetisation opportunities subsequent to 

Phases 1 and 2, likely after their combined oil production plateau finishes. ESL understands 

that the exploitation of these resources is notional and has calculated the gas resources by 

applying estimated recovery factors to calculations of hydrocarbons initially in place. These 

gas Contingent Resources represent the Technically Recoverable Resources (“TRR”) and are 

not conditioned to any specific development plan. 
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A number of exploration targets have been identified in blocks PL032 and PL004 including 

fans that have been intersected in downdip locations where they have been found to be water 

bearing, with updip potential for hydrocarbon traps, or fans that have been penetrated in the 

gas leg that may have downdip oil potential. Other prospects comprise fans identified with 

seismic data that have not been intersected by wells. ESL has not reviewed these exploration 

targets and they are excluded from the scope of work. 

Contingent Resources are those quantities of petroleum estimated, as of a given date, to be 

potentially recoverable from known accumulations by the application of development 

project(s) not currently considered to be commercial owing to one or more contingencies. The 

estimates presented have been classified according to PRMS 2018, which gives the option to 

classify development projects (and their associated recoverable quantities) according to 

project sub-maturity levels and the associated actions. Phase 1 oil resources have been 

classified by ESL as “Development Pending”, whilst the remaining oil resources have been 

classified as “Development on Hold”. 

In order to re-classify those Phase 1 resources currently under the “Development Pending” 

sub-class as “Reserves”, ESL would expect evidence of financial appropriations to be in place 

or having a high likelihood of being secured to implement the project, evidence of regulatory 

approval, fiscal terms to be finalised and evidence of firm intent to proceed with development 

with a sanctioned FDP. With the above conditions satisfied, ERCE would expect to reclassify 

Phase 1 as Reserves on or just before FID is taken; this re-classification is dependent only on 

commercial contingencies and as such does not require any major future expenditure (just 

continued G&A costs).   

Contingent Resources over and above Phase 1 are more immature. Their reclassification to 

a higher PRMS classification would first require an appropriate development plan to be 

determined and the execution of Phase 1.  

An excerpt of the PRMS definitions of the Resources Classes and Sub-Classes, and relative 

criteria to be satisfied, is reported in Appendix 1: SPE PRMS Guidelines of the report. 

Regarding the market for Sea Lion crude, ERCE has relied on the assumptions provided by 

the Operator; an Independent Market Consultant prepared forecasts of future relative value of 

Sea Lion crude vs the Dated Brent benchmark. The study focussed on the value of petroleum 

products produced by Sea Lion in target markets and refineries, calculating the Gross Product 

Worth (“GPW”) based on typical refinery configurations for five main regions: United States 

Gulf Coast (“USGC”), United States West Coast (“USWC”), Mediterranean Europe (“MED”), 

Northwest Europe (“NWE”) and Singapore (“SING”). The Operator’s basic assumption relies 

on transporting the crude to be refined and marketed for the Singaporean market.  

ESL reports Contingent Resources by petroleum phase. For Sea Lion oil is of medium gravity 

(according to American Petroleum Institute classification), condensates fall under the broader 

category of Natural Gas Liquids (“NGL”), associated gas is the gas dissolved in the oil at 

reservoir conditions and producible with the crude and free gas is producible from the gas 
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caps, where identified.  ESL’s estimates of total Oil Contingent Resources are reported in 

Table 1.2. The PRMS classification of Field Gross, Working Interest and Net Entitlement 

Contingent Resources are shown in Table 1.3 and Table 1.4 for Phase 1 and Phase 2 

respectively. ESL estimates of gas and NGL Contingent Resources and their classification are 

shown in Table 1.5. 

Table 1.2: Sea Lion Oil Contingent Resources as of 30 June 2020 

Resource 
Oil (MMbo) 

1C 2C 3C 

Field Gross Contingent Resources 309.0 513.1 890.7 

Working Interest Contingent 
Resources 

92.7 153.9 267.2 

Net Entitlement Contingent 
Resources 

84.4 140.1 243.2 

Notes 

1. Navitas’ working interest is based on a future working interest share on a diluted working interest of 30 

percent as advised by Navitas 

2. Navitas Net Entitlement Contingent Resources are based on Navitas’ working interest Contingent 

Resources after deducting royalties 

3. These resources are not risked for chance of development and there is no certainty that it will be 

commercially viable to produce any amount of the contingent resources. 

4. Totals are added arithmetically which means statistically there is a greater than 90% chance of 

exceeding the Total 1C and less than a 10% chance of exceeding the Total 3C 

 

Table 1.3: Sea Lion Phase 1 Contingent Resources as of 30 June 2020 

Resource 
PRMS Sub 

Classification 

Oil (MMbo) 

1C 2C 3C 

Field Gross Contingent  
Resources 

Development 
Pending 

191.8 251.3 282.4 

Working Interest 
Contingent Resources 

57.6 75.4 84.7 

Net Entitlement Contingent 
Resources 

52.4 68.6 77.1 

Notes 

1. Navitas’ working interest is based on a future working interest share on a diluted working interest of 30 

percent as advised by Navitas 

2. Navitas Net Entitlement Contingent Resources are based on Navitas’ working interest Contingent 

Resources after deducting royalties 

3. These resources are not risked for chance of development and there is no certainty that it will be 

commercially viable to produce any amount of the contingent resources. 
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4. Totals are added arithmetically which means statistically there is a greater than 90% chance of 

exceeding the Total 1C and less than a 10% chance of exceeding the Total 3C 

 

Table 1.4: Sea Lion Phase 2 Contingent Resources as of 30 June 2020 

Resource 
PRMS Sub 

Classification 

Oil (MMbo) 

1C 2C 3C 

Field Gross Contingent 
Resources 

Development 
on Hold 

117.2 261.8 608.3 

Working Interest 
Contingent Resources 

35.2 78.5 182.5 

Net Entitlement Contingent 
Resources 

32.0 71.5 166.1 

Notes 

1. Navitas’ working interest is based on a future working interest share on a diluted working interest of 30 

percent as advised by Navitas 

2. Navitas Net Entitlement Contingent Resources are based on Navitas’ working interest Contingent 

Resources after deducting royalties 

3. These resources are not risked for chance of development and there is no certainty that it will be 

commercially viable to produce any amount of the contingent resources. 

4. Totals are added arithmetically which means statistically there is a greater than 90% chance of 

exceeding the Total 1C and less than a 10% chance of exceeding the Total 3C 

 

 

Table 1.5: Sea Lion Gas and NGL Contingent Resources as of 30 June 2020 

Resource 
PRMS Sub 

Classification 

Gas (Bscf) NGL (MMbo) 

1C 2C 3C 1C 2C 3C 

Field Gross Contingent 
Resources 

Development 
Unclarified 

605.1 1021.7 1763.5 2.5 4.7 8.3 

Working Interest 
Contingent Resources 

181.5 306.5 529.0 0.8 1.4 2.5 

Net Entitlement 
Contingent Resources 

165.2 278.9 481.4 0.7 1.3 2.3 

Notes 

1. Navitas’ working interest is based on a future working interest share on a diluted working interest of 30 

percent as advised by Navitas 

2. Navitas Net Entitlement Contingent Resources are based on Navitas’ working interest Contingent 

Resources after deducting royalties 

3. These resources are not risked for chance of development and there is no certainty that it will be 

commercially viable to produce any amount of the contingent resources. 

4. Totals are added arithmetically which means statistically there is a greater than 90% chance of 

exceeding the Total 1C and less than a 10% chance of exceeding the Total 3C 
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Appendix 1: SPE PRMS Guidelines 

 

This report references the SPE/WPC/AAPG/SPEE/SEG/SPWLA/EAGE Petroleum Reserves 

and Resources Classification System and Definitions, as revised in June 2018 (PRMS).  The 

full text of the PRMS document can be viewed at: 

https://secure.spee.org/sites/spee.org/files/prmgmtsystem_final_2018.pdf. 

Definitions of the key PRMS Reserves and Resource classes, categories and a glossary of 

related terms can be found at the above address. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure A: PRMS Resources classification framework 

(Modified from Petroleum Resources Management System (PRMS) Revised June 2018, page 8, Figure 1.1) 

https://secure.spee.org/sites/spee.org/files/prmgmtsystem_final_2018.pdf
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Figure B: PRMS Resources sub-classes 

 (Modified from Petroleum Resources Management System (PRMS) Revised June 2018, page 8, Figure 2.1) 
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Table 1: PRMS Recoverable Resources Classes and Sub-Classes 

Classes/Sub-  
classes 

Definition Guidelines 

Reserves Reserves are those 
quantities of petroleum 
anticipated to be 
commercially recoverable 
by application of 
development projects to 
known accumulations from 
a given date forward 
under defined conditions. 

Reserves must satisfy four criteria: 
discovered, recoverable, commercial, and 
remaining based on the development 
project(s) applied. Reserves are further 
categorized in accordance with the level of 
certainty associated with the estimates 
and may be sub-classified based on 
project maturity and/or characterized by 
the development and production status. 

To be included in the Reserves class, a 
project must be sufficiently defined to 
establish its commercial viability (see 
Section 2.1.2, Determination of 
Commerciality). This includes the 
requirement that there is evidence of firm 
intention to proceed with development 
within a reasonable time-frame. 

A reasonable time-frame for the initiation 
of development depends on the specific 
circumstances and varies according to 
the scope of the project. While five years 
is recommended as a benchmark, a 
longer time-frame could be applied 
where, for example, development of an 
economic project is deferred at the 
option of the producer for, among other 
things, market- related reasons or to 
meet contractual or strategic objectives. 
In all cases, the justification for 
classification as Reserves should be 
clearly documented. 

To be included in the Reserves class, 
there must be a high confidence in the 
commercial maturity and economic 
producibility of the reservoir as 
supported by actual production or 
formation tests. In certain cases, 
Reserves may be assigned on the basis 
of well logs and/or core analysis that 
indicate that the subject reservoir is 
hydrocarbon-bearing and is analogous 
to reservoirs in the same area that are 
producing or have demonstrated the 
ability to produce on formation tests. 

On Production The development project is 
currently producing or 
capable of producing and 
selling petroleum to 
market. 

The key criterion is that the project is 
receiving income from sales, rather 
than that the approved development 
project is necessarily complete. Includes 
Developed Producing Reserves. 

The project decision gate is the decision 
to initiate or continue economic 
production from the project. 
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Classes/Sub-  
classes 

Definition Guidelines 

Approved for 
Development 

All necessary approvals 
have been obtained, 
capital funds have been 
committed, and 
implementation of the 
development project is 
ready to begin or is under 
way. 

At this point, it must be certain that the 
development project is going ahead. The 
project must not be subject to any 
contingencies, such as outstanding 
regulatory approvals or sales contracts. 
Forecast capital expenditures should be 
included in the reporting entity’s current or 
following year’s approved budget. 

The project decision gate is the 
decision to start investing capital in the 
construction of production facilities 
and/or drilling development wells. 

Justified for 
Development 

Implementation of the 
development project is 
justified on the basis of 
reasonable forecast 
commercial conditions at 
the time of reporting, and 
there are reasonable 
expectations that all 
necessary 
approvals/contracts will be 
obtained. 

To move to this level of project maturity, 
and hence have Reserves associated with 
it, the development project must be 
commercially viable at the time of 
reporting (see Section 2.1.2, 
Determination of Commerciality) and the 
specific circumstances of the project. All 
participating entities have agreed and 
there is evidence of a committed project 
(firm intention to proceed with 
development within a reasonable time-
frame}) There must be no known 
contingencies that could preclude the 
development from proceeding (see 
Reserves class). 

The project decision gate is the decision 
by the reporting entity and its partners, if 
any, that the project has reached a level of 
technical and commercial maturity 
sufficient to justify proceeding with 
development at that point in time. 

Contingent 
Resources 

Those quantities of 
petroleum estimated, as of 
a given date, to be 
potentially recoverable 
from known 
accumulations by 
application of 
development projects, but 
which are not currently 
considered to be 
commercially recoverable 
owing to one or more 
contingencies. 

Contingent Resources may include, for 
example, projects for which there are 
currently no viable markets, where 
commercial recovery is dependent on 
technology under development, where 
evaluation of the accumulation is 
insufficient to clearly assess 
commerciality, where the development 
plan is not yet approved, or where 
regulatory or social acceptance issues 
may exist. 

Contingent Resources are further 
categorized in accordance with the level of 
certainty associated with the estimates 
and may be sub- classified based on 
project maturity and/or characterized by 
the economic status. 
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Classes/Sub-  
classes 

Definition Guidelines 

Development 
Pending 

A discovered 
accumulation where 
project activities are 
ongoing to justify 
commercial development 
in the foreseeable future. 

The project is seen to have reasonable 
potential for eventual commercial 
development, to the extent that further 
data acquisition (e.g., drilling, seismic 
data) and/or evaluations are currently 
ongoing with a view to confirming that the 
project is commercially viable and 
providing the basis for selection of an 
appropriate development plan. The critical 
contingencies have been identified and 
are reasonably expected to be resolved 
within a reasonable time-frame.  Note that 
disappointing appraisal/evaluation results 
could lead to a reclassification of the 
project to On Hold or Not Viable status. 

The project decision gate is the decision to 
undertake further data acquisition and/or 
studies designed to move the project to a 
level of technical and commercial maturity 
at which a decision can be made to 
proceed with development and production. 

Development 
on Hold 

A discovered 
accumulation where 
project activities are on 
hold and/or where 
justification as a 
commercial development 
may be subject to 
significant delay. 

The project is seen to have potential for 
commercial development. Development 
may be subject to a significant time delay.  
Note that a change in circumstances, such 
that there is no longer a probable chance 
that a critical contingency can be removed 
in the foreseeable future, could lead to a 
reclassification of the project to Not Viable 
status. 

The project decision gate is the decision to 
either proceed with additional evaluation 
designed to clarify the potential for 
eventual commercial development or to 
temporarily suspend or delay further 
activities pending resolution of external 
contingencies. 

Development 
Unclarified 

A discovered 
accumulation where 
project activities are under 
evaluation and where 
justification as a 
commercial development 
is unknown based on 
available information. 

The project is seen to have potential for 
eventual commercial development, but 
further appraisal/evaluation activities are 
ongoing to clarify the potential for eventual 
commercial development. 

This sub-class requires active appraisal or 
evaluation and should not be maintained 
without a plan for future evaluation. The 
sub-class should reflect the actions 
required to move a project toward 
commercial maturity and economic 
production. 
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Classes/Sub-  
classes 

Definition Guidelines 

Development 
Not Viable 

A discovered 
accumulation for which 
there are no current plans 
to develop or to acquire 
additional data at the time 
because of limited 
production potential. 

The project is not seen to have potential 
for eventual commercial development at 
the time of reporting, but the theoretically 
recoverable quantities are recorded so 
that the potential opportunity will be 
recognized in the event of a major change 
in technology or commercial conditions. 

The project decision gate is the decision 
not to undertake further data acquisition or 
studies on the project for the foreseeable 
future. 

Prospective 
Resources 

Those quantities of 
petroleum that are 
estimated, as of a given 
date, to be potentially 
recoverable from 
undiscovered 
accumulations. 

Potential accumulations are evaluated 
according to the chance of geologic 
discovery and, assuming a discovery, the 
estimated quantities that would be 
recoverable under defined development 
projects. It is recognized that the 
development programs will be of 
significantly less detail and depend more 
heavily on analog developments in the 
earlier phases of exploration. 

Prospect A project associated with 
a potential accumulation 
that is sufficiently well 
defined to represent a 
viable drilling target. 

Project activities are focused on assessing 
the chance of geologic discovery and, 
assuming discovery, the range of potential 
recoverable quantities under a commercial 
development program. 

Lead A project associated with 
a potential accumulation 
that is currently poorly 
defined and requires more 
data acquisition and/or 
evaluation to be classified 
as a Prospect. 

Project activities are focused on acquiring 
additional data and/or undertaking further 
evaluation designed to confirm whether or 
not the Lead can be matured into a 
Prospect.  Such evaluation includes the 
assessment of the chance of geologic 
discovery and, assuming discovery, the 
range of potential recovery under feasible 
development scenarios. 

Play A project associated with 
a prospective trend of 
potential prospects, but 
that requires more data 
acquisition and/or 
evaluation to define 
specific Leads or 
Prospects. 

Project activities are focused on acquiring 
additional data and/or undertaking further 
evaluation designed to define specific 
Leads or Prospects for more detailed 
analysis of their chance of geologic 
discovery and, assuming discovery, the 
range of potential recovery under 
hypothetical development scenarios. 
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Table 2: PRMS Reserves Status Definitions and Guidelines 

Status Definition Guidelines 

Developed 
Reserves 

Expected quantities to be 
recovered from existing wells 
and facilities. 

Reserves are considered developed only 
after the necessary equipment has been 
installed, or when the costs to do so are 
relatively minor compared to the cost of a 
well. Where required facilities become 
unavailable, it may be necessary to 
reclassify Developed Reserves as 
Undeveloped. Developed Reserves may 
be further sub-classified as Producing or 
Non-producing. 

Developed 
Producing 
Reserves 

Expected quantities to be 
recovered from completion 
intervals that are open and 
producing at the effective 
date of the estimate. 

Improved recovery Reserves are 
considered producing only after the 
improved recovery project is in operation. 

Developed 
Non-Producing 
Reserves 

Shut-in and behind-pipe 
Reserves. 

Shut-in Reserves are expected to be 
recovered from (1) completion intervals 
that are open at the time of the estimate 
but which have not yet started producing, 
(2) wells which were shut-in for market 
conditions or pipeline connections, or (3) 
wells not capable of production for 
mechanical reasons. Behind-pipe 
Reserves are expected to be recovered 
from zones in existing wells that will 
require additional completion work or 
future re-completion before start of 
production with minor cost to access 
these reserves. 

In all cases, production can be initiated or 
restored with relatively low expenditure 
compared to the cost of drilling a new well. 

Undeveloped 
Reserves 

Quantities expected to be 
recovered through future 
significant investments. 

Undeveloped Reserves are to be produced 
(1) from new wells on undrilled acreage in 
known accumulations, (2) from deepening 
existing wells to a different (but known) 
reservoir, (3) from infill wells that will 
increase recovery, or (4) where a 
relatively large expenditure (e.g., when 
compared to the cost of drilling a new well) 
is required to (a) recomplete an existing 
well or (b) install production or 
transportation facilities for primary or 
improved recovery projects. 
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Table 3: PRMS Reserves Category Definitions and Guidelines 

Category Definition Guidelines 

Proved 
Reserves 

Those quantities 
of petroleum that, 
by analysis of 
geoscience and 
engineering data, 
can be estimated 
with reasonable 
certainty to be 
commercially 
recoverable from 
a given date 
forward from 
known reservoirs 
and under 
defined economic 
conditions, 
operating 
methods, and 
government 
regulations. 

If deterministic methods are used, the term “reasonable 
certainty” is intended to express a high degree of 
confidence that the quantities will be recovered. If 
probabilistic methods are used, there should be at least a 
90% probability (P90) that the quantities actually recovered 
will equal or exceed the estimate. 

The area of the reservoir considered as Proved includes 
(1) the area delineated by drilling and defined by fluid 
contacts, if any, and 

(2) adjacent undrilled portions of the reservoir that can 
reasonably be judged as continuous with it and 
commercially productive on the basis of available 
geoscience and engineering data. 
In the absence of data on fluid contacts, Proved quantities 
in a reservoir are limited by the LKH as seen in a well 
penetration unless otherwise indicated by definitive 
geoscience, engineering, or performance data. Such 
definitive information may include pressure gradient 
analysis and seismic indicators. Seismic data alone may 
not be sufficient to define fluid contacts for Proved. 

Reserves in undeveloped locations may be classified as 
Proved provided that: 

A. The locations are in undrilled areas of the reservoir 
that can be judged with reasonable certainty to be 
commercially mature and economically productive. 

B. Interpretations of available geoscience and 
engineering data indicate with reasonable 
certainty that the objective formation is laterally 
continuous with drilled Proved locations. 

For Proved Reserves, the recovery efficiency applied to 
these reservoirs should be defined based on a range of 
possibilities supported by analogs and sound engineering 
judgment considering the characteristics of the Proved 
area and the applied development program. 

 

Probable 
Reserves 

Those additional 
Reserves that 
analysis of 
geoscience and 
engineering data 
indicates are less 
likely to be 
recovered than 
Proved Reserves 
but more certain 
to be recovered 
than Possible 
Reserves. 

It is equally likely that actual remaining quantities 
recovered will be greater than or less than the sum of the 
estimated Proved plus Probable Reserves (2P). In this 
context, when probabilistic methods are used, there 
should be at least a 50% probability that the actual 
quantities recovered will equal or exceed the 2P estimate. 

Probable Reserves may be assigned to areas of a 
reservoir adjacent to Proved where data control or 
interpretations of available data are less certain. The 
interpreted reservoir continuity may not meet the 
reasonable certainty criteria. 

Probable estimates also include incremental recoveries 
associated with project recovery efficiencies beyond that 
assumed for Proved. 
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Possible 
Reserves 

Those additional 
reserves that 
analysis of 
geoscience and 
engineering data 
indicates are less 
likely to be 
recoverable than 
Probable 
Reserves. 

The total quantities ultimately recovered from the project 
have a low probability to exceed the sum of Proved plus 
Probable plus Possible (3P), which is equivalent to the 
high-estimate scenario. 

When probabilistic methods are used, there should be at 
least a 10% probability (P10) that the actual quantities 
recovered will equal or exceed the 3P estimate. 

Possible Reserves may be assigned to areas of a reservoir 
adjacent to Probable where data control and interpretations 
of available data are progressively less certain. Frequently, 
this may be in areas where geoscience and engineering 
data are unable to clearly define the area and vertical 
reservoir limits of economic production from the reservoir 
by a defined, commercially mature project. 

Possible estimates also include incremental quantities 
associated with project recovery efficiencies beyond that 
assumed for Probable. 

Probable 
and 
Possible 
Reserves 

See above for 
separate criteria 
for Probable 
Reserves and 
Possible 
Reserves. 

The 2P and 3P estimates may be based on reasonable 
alternative technical interpretations within the reservoir 
and/or subject project that are clearly documented, 
including comparisons to results in successful similar 
projects. 

In conventional accumulations, Probable and/or Possible 
Reserves may be assigned where geoscience and 
engineering data identify directly adjacent portions of a 
reservoir within the same accumulation that may be 
separated from Proved areas by minor faulting or other 
geological discontinuities and have not been penetrated by 
a wellbore but are interpreted to be in communication with 
the known (Proved) reservoir. Probable or Possible 
Reserves may be assigned to areas that are structurally 
higher than the Proved area. Possible (and in some cases, 
Probable) Reserves may be assigned to areas that are 
structurally lower than the adjacent Proved or 2P area. 

Caution should be exercised in assigning Reserves to 
adjacent reservoirs isolated by major, potentially sealing 
faults until this reservoir is penetrated and evaluated as 
commercially mature and economically productive. 
Justification for assigning Reserves in such cases should 
be clearly documented. Reserves should not be assigned 
to areas that are clearly separated from a known 
accumulation by non-productive reservoir (i.e., absence of 
reservoir, structurally low reservoir, or negative test 
results); such areas may contain Prospective Resources. 

In conventional accumulations, where drilling has defined a 
highest known oil elevation and there exists the potential 
for an associated gas cap, Proved Reserves of oil should 
only be assigned in the structurally higher portions of the 
reservoir if there is reasonable certainty that such portions 
are initially above bubble point pressure based on 
documented engineering analyses. Reservoir portions that 
do not meet this certainty may be assigned as Probable 
and Possible oil and/or gas based on reservoir fluid 
properties and pressure gradient interpretations. 
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Appendix 2: Nomenclature  

1P Proved 

2P Proved + Probable 

3P Proved + Probable +Possible 

ABEX abandonment cost 

API American Petroleum Institute 

boe barrel of oil equivalent 

Bscf thousands of millions of standard cubic feet 

CPR Competent Person Report 

ELT Economic Limit Test 

EUR Estimate Ultimate Recovery 

FDP field development plan 

FID final investment decision 

FPSO floating production storage and offloading vessel 

ft feet 

GIIP gas initially in place 

GOC gas oil contact 

GOR gas oil ratio 

GWC gas water contact 

ISA Israel Securities Authority  

kh permeability thickness 

m metre 

M MM thousands and millions respectively 

MD measured depth 

md or mD millidarcy 

MDRKB measured depth below Kelly Bushing 

MDT modular dynamic tester 

MED Mediterranean Europe 

MMbo millions of barrels of oil measured at 60 F and 14.65 psia (stock tank conditions) 

MSL mean sea level 

mss metres subsea 

NGL natural gas liquids  

NPV xx net present value at xx discount rate 

NTG net to gross ratio 
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NWE Northwest Europe 

OPEX operating cost 

OWC oil water contact 

P10 
high case (probabilistic) estimate (there should be a 10% probability of exceeding 
this estimate) 

P50 
mid or best case (probabilistic) estimate (there should be a 50% probability of 
exceeding this estimate) 

P90 
low case (probabilistic) estimate (there should be a 90% probability of exceeding 
this estimate) 

Possible Possible, as defined in Appendix 1 

Probable Probable, as defined in Appendix 1 

Proved Proved, as defined in Appendix 1  

scf 
standard cubic feet measured at 14.7 pounds per square inch and 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit 

SING Singapore 

SPA sale and purchase agreement 

ss sub-sea 

stb  
stock tank barrel (42 US gallons measured at 14.7 pounds per square inch and 60 
degrees Fahrenheit) 

STOIIP stock tank oil initially in place 

TASE Tel Aviv Stock Exchange  

TD total depth 

TRR Technically Recoverable Resources 

TVD true vertical depth 

TVDSS true vertical depth sub-sea 

USGC United States Gulf Coast 

USWC United States West Coast 

WGR water gas ratio 

WI working interest 
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